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A bstract

Thispaperexam inesthevariations,becauseofatm osphericextinction,ofbroad-

band visible spectra,obtained from long-slitspectroscopy,in the vicinity ofsom e

stars,nebulae,and onefaintgalaxy.

1 Introduction

In a preceding paper(Zagury & G outail2003) we have analyzed the extinction e�ects

oftheatm osphereon sunlight,asthey can beobserved by a balloon-born spectrom eter.

The study speci�ed whatshould be the radiation �eld,due to the sun,in any pointof

a clearatm osphere,and we were able to derive itsanalyticalform .

Thee�ectofthe atm osphere on the visible continuum ofan externalsourceoflight

isthree-fold:Rayleigh extinction by the gas(nitrogen m ainly,/ e
�g=� 4

);extinction by

aerosols(/ e
�a=� );and the broad-band ozone absorption (Chappuisbands).

In the com plete forward direction,directlightfrom the source willbe extinguished

according to these threee�ects.In near-forward directions,directlightfrom thesource

isstillpresentdueto refraction and turbulencein theatm osphere,but,aswem oveaway

from the direction ofthe source,dropsin intensity,and the source’slightscattered by

aerosols(with aspectrum / e
�a=�

=�)willbecom ediscernible.Fartheraway,when direct

lightfrom the source isnegligible,forward scattering by aerosolsand ozone absorption

willbetheonly rem aining processesatwork.Atvery largeangles,forward scattering is

no m ore e�ective;isotropic Rayleigh scattering by the gas(/ e
�g=� 4

=�
4)and theozone

absorption feature should dom inate the spectrum . A �rstapplication ofthiswork was

presented by Zagury & Fujii(2003) who were able to �t spectra ofa red horizon at

sunrise.

In this paper I shallbe concerned with the continuum ofspectra observed in the

vicinity ofdi�erenttypesofobjects:stars,nebulaeand galaxies.Thespectra,obtained

�
e-m ail:fzagury@ wanadoo.fr
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through long-slit spectroscopy,are considered after correction for the instrum entalre-

sponse,butbeforeabsolutecalibration (nocorrection ofatm osphericextinction),sothat

the e�ectsm entioned above can berecognized and eventually separated.

Sections2 and 3 presentthe di�erentobservationsused in the paperand a seriesof

notescollected during the investigationsforitspreparation.O bservationsare analyzed

in Sections4 and 5 and discussed in Section 6.

2 O bservations

Theobservationsused in thispaperallem anatefrom long slitspectroscopy.Som ewere

observed with theFAST spectrograph (Fabricantetal.1998)usingthe1.5m Tillinghast

telescopeoftheFred LawrenceW hippleO bservatory (M ountHopkins,U.S.A).Theoth-

erscom efrom theK witter-Henrydatabase(http://cf.william s.edu/public/nebulae/browse.cfm ;

K witter& Henry 2002),and were observed with the 2.1 m telescope atK ittPeak Na-

tional O bservatory (K PNO ).I willalso refer to night sky spectra observed by Phil

M assey and Craig B.Foltz (M assey & Foltz 2000), also obtained at K itt Peak and

M ountHopkins.

Table 1 gives the positions and the visualm agnitudes ofthe objects (centralstars

fornebulae)used in the paper. Spectrum ‘x’ofa 2-D array willbe noted sx. Vertical

dotted lineson theplotsgive the lim itsofthe ozone absorption region.

2.1 M ount H opkins FA ST observations

The reference paperforthe FAST spectrograph isFabricantetal. (1998). The con�g-

uration used forthe observationsisa 300 line m m �1 grating.Theslitsam plesa region

� 30long and 3" wideon thesky.Thewavelength coverage goesfrom 3660�A to 7530�A,

with aresolution of1:47�A=pixel.Theslitisdivided into320pixels,with aspatialresolu-

tion of0:61"/pixel.Notethatthelevelofundesired scattered light(reectionsfrom the

refractive opticsand the CCD,im perfectionsin thereective surfacesand scattering of

lightoutside�rstorderfrom thespectrograph case)isestim ated tobelessthan 1% ofthe

spectra(seetheFAST speci�cationsathttp://tdc-www.harvard.edu/instrum ents/fast/).

Theobservations(Table2)ofthethreestars(HD23302 (17�),HD44113,HD44179)

and oftheRed Rectangle nebula areextracted from a largersetobserved by Dr.Lucas

M acriduring threeobserving runs,in 2001,Decem ber21 and 22,2002,February 9,and

2003,M arch 26.O bserving conditionsduring thethreerunsweregood,with a seeing in

the range 1-2". G alaxy UG C11917 wasobserved by Dr. I.G insburg on 2002,O ctober

31.

Thedatareduction wasdonebyDr.Susan Tokarz(Tokarz& Roll1997).W avelength

calibration ism adewith a HeNeArlam p.A �nal2-D array isextracted foreach obser-

vation,which isdark-corrected and corrected fortheinstrum entalresponse,butnotfor

atm ospheric extinction.The2-D arrayshave been binned by two orby fourduring the

process,along the spatialdim ension,yielding a �nalspatialresolution of1:2"/pixelfor

the binned by two spectra and 2:4"/pixelforthe binned by 4. All2-D FAST spectra,
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exceptthosefrom February 2002,arebinned by two.1-D spectraofpointsourceobjects

are usually extracted from the2-D arrays(Section 3.2).

2.2 K itt Peak observations

The K witter-Henry database (http://oit.william s.edu/nebulae/browse.cfm ) proposes a

collection of88 nebularspectra,in the [3600�A,9600�A]wavelength range.Dr.K witter

gave m e access to the 2-D arrays,atthe sam e early stage ofdata reduction asforthe

M ountHopkinsobservations(i.e.corrected fortheinstrum entalresponsebutnotforat-

m osphericextinction),ofthreeplanetary nebulae:NG C2022,NG C6309,and NG C6891.

These spectra,as for the preceding FAST spectra,are issued from long-slit spec-

troscopy (see K witter & Henry 2001). The slit is 5" wide,285" long in the E-W di-

rection. The spatialresolution is 0.78"/pixel. The spectralresolution is 1:49�A=pixel.

O nly thebluespectra willbeused,which rangefrom 3550�A to 6800�A fortheNG C2022

observation,from 3640�A to 6780�A forNG C6309 and NG C6891 observations.Contrary

to the FAST spectra,these spectra areunbinned.

The observations were obtained at K PNO with the 2:1m telescope, 1999 July 1

for NG C6309 and NG C6891 (K witter & Henry 2001),1996 Decem ber 8 for NG C2022

(K witteretal.2003)(Table 3).

3 D ata overview

3.1 2-D spectra ofstars

Figure 1 plots spectra from the 2-D array, after instrum entalcalibration and before

correction for atm ospheric extinction,ofone ofthe stars (HD44179,�rst M arch 2003

observation).Although the directlightfrom HD44179 ism ainly concentrated in oneor

two pixel(s) (pixels 52 and 51 in this exam ple),which corresponds to the seeing,and

�xesthe direction ofthe star,itisdistributed overseveralpixels(here pixels49 to 54,

which represent� 7" on thesky),with a decreasein intensity ofa factorof100 between

pixel52 and pixels49 or54.

Them ain causeofthespread ofthesignaloverseveralcentralpixelsisthedispersion

oflightin the atm osphere due to turbulence and refraction. The e�ectofatm ospheric

extinction on these spectra ism anifest in the blue,the long wavenum ber (shortwave-

length), 1=� > 2�m �1 , bending of the spectra being due to Rayleigh extinction by

nitrogen (/ e
�g=� 4

).

O zone absorption a�ects the [1:5�m �1
;2�m �1 ]wavenum berregion (Figure 2),but

isnotalwayseasy todistinguish.M odi�cationsofthesun spectrum in Zagury & G outail

(2003),dueto ozone,areperceptibleforcolum n densitiesof� 91018 m olecule/cm 2,and

areim portantwhen thecolum n density reachesafew 1019 m olecule/cm 2.Zenithalozone

colum n densitiesobserved from earth areoforder300Dobson (1Dobson= 2:691016 m olecule/cm 2).

Forzenithaldistancesoforder�� 45�,asforHD44113 and HD44179 observations,the

ozone colum n density willbe � 81018=cos�= 1019 m olecule/cm 2.Hence,ourobserva-

tionsare in thetransition region whereozone absorption startsto besigni�cant.
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The di�erencesbetween the m ain spectra ofan observation (pixels49 to 55 in Fig-

ure 1)can be appreciable,and there is an orderin the successive m odi�cations ofthe

spectrum ’sshape.M oving from spectrum s49 to s54,thereisa progressivedecrease(in

absolute value)oftheaverage slopeofthespectra;thiscoincideswith,and m ay bedue

to,theorientation oftheslitin theazim uth-elevation plane(pixelnum bersincreasewith

pixelaltitudes).Thisisobserved in allstarobservations.

The relationship between these spectra often takes a sim ple analyticalexpression.

M ain spectra in Figure 1 for instance relate to each other by an exponentialof1=�4

(asforthe second M arch 2003 observation ofHD44179,Figure 3)-which could be due

to di�erencesin extinction by the gas(though the coe�cientsofthe exponentare high

com pared to what was found in Zagury & G outail2003)- and a sm allcorrection for

absorption by ozone.Thetransform ationshold good forotherobservationsm adeduring

the sam enightand in the sam eregion.

The angularextentover which directlightfrom a starcan be detected dependson

the observation. Its diam eter,centered on the direction ofthe star,is of� 12" and

� 14" for the HD23302 and HD44179 Decem ber 2001 observations. For the M arch

2003 observation,the extent keeps the sam e order ofm agnitude for HD23302,but,as

m entionned above,it is divided by 2 for HD44179. February observation ofHD44179

gives,as for M arch 2003,� 7". These im portant di�erences,for HD44179, between

Decem ber 2001 and the other runs,could be related to the exposure tim e (February

2001 and M arch 2003 exposuresare one third ofDecem ber2001’s),m aybe an e�ectof

the tim e-dependenceofturbulence?

Contam ination ofthe m ain spectra (s49 to s54)by starlightscattered in the atm o-

sphere should be negligible since the scattered light should not be m ore than one per

centofthe star’sux (Zagury & G outail2003;Zagury 2001).

M oving away from the centralpixelofa 2-D array,the signalquickly decreasesto a

spectrum whoseshaperem ainsconstant(thebackground,Figure1),and isthesam eon

both sidesofthe centralpixel. The background spectrum ofFigure 1 isthe average of

eightspectra (s43 to s46,s57 to s60),taken ata m ean distanceof� 900from HD44179.

Backgrounds ofthe sam e star,from di�erent observations (top plot ofFigure 4),

are sim ilarand di�eratm ostby a slightchange ofslope (attributed to a di�erence in

atm ospheric opticaldepth). The study ofthe backgroundswillthusbe lim ited to one

perstar.Thebackground dependson which starisobserved (Figure 4,bottom plot).

The background slowly decreases with distance from the star so that its precise

determ ination (and an eventualchange ofshape) is di�cult at the edges ofthe slit.

Therelationship which existsbetween thebackground,theatm osphere,and starlight,is

investigated in Section 4.

3.2 1-D spectra

A 1-D spectrum ,beforeitsabsolutecalibration,ofa point-like object,isdeterm ined by

adding the spectra ofthe pixels with larger signal[for the M arch 2003 observation of

HD44179 (Figure 1),s49 to s55 were added].
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Top panelofFigure 5 isa plotofthe 1-D spectra,before their�nalcalibration,of

allthe starobservationsused in thispaper.

1-D spectra ofthe sam e object observed at di�erent dates (top panelofFigure 5)

are related to each other by a transform ation involving Rayleigh extinction and ozone

absorption.O n thebottom plotofFigure5,second Decem ber2001 and �rstM arch 2003

observations ofHD23302 reproduce perfectly wellthe �rstDecem ber 2001 observation

ofthe star,after m ultiplication by e
�0:015� �4

and e
�0:0006� �4

e
�0:610 19� (� is the ozone

cross-section, expressed in cm 2). The corrections to apply to the second Decem ber

2001,February 2002,and �rstM arch 2003 observationsofHD44179,to m atch the �rst

Decem ber2001 spectrum ,are:e0:005�
�4
e
0:51019�,e�0:007�

�4
e
0:51019�,e0:012�

�4
.

3.3 Extended objects

Extended objects are fournebulae and one galaxy. Theirsize is in the range 15"-25",

m uch sm allerthan theangularsizetheslitsam pleson thesky,butenough to encom pass

severalpixelsoftheslit.

The slit forthe Red Rectangle nebula was positionned � 11:5" north ofHD44179.

The spectra far above the background have the wellknown bum p shape in their near

infrared part (Figure 6, bottom plot). The spectrum with m axim um signal is s59.

Nearestspectra to s59 decrease shortorlong wavelengths�rst,according to which side

ofs48 the spectrum is,asin the observationsofstars(Section 3.1). O n a largerscale,

the decrease ofthe spectra,from s59 to the background,issm ooth,and doesnotshow

the strong variationsfound in the observation ofstars.Theshapeofthespectra di�ers

from thatofthe background,atleastin itsred part,from s51 to s72,which represents

� 2600on thesky,in agreem entwith thespatialextentofthenebula (26-27"),11" north

ofHD44179.Thebackground,taken attheedgesoftheslit,isclearly di�erentfrom the

background found in the vicinity ofHD44179.

NG C2022 was in principle observed 6:5" south ofthe star (K aren K witter,private

com m unication). The header ofthe 2-D spectrum �ts �le,however,which norm ally

indicates the position of the slit, gives an o�set of 16" (this would put the slit on

the far-edge,eventually out ofthe nebula). Allspectra from NG C2022 2-D array are

proportionallongward of1:8�m �1 ,with a progressivedecreaseon each sideofthem ain

pixel(pixel205,Figure 6). M oving away from s205,a bum p-like feature progressively

appearsupon the spectra,along with the decrease ofthe spectrum ,between 1:5�m �1

and 1:8�m �1 .In noneofthespectra,on thepossibleextent(atm ost19")ofthenebula

around the direction given by pixel205,isitpossible to see any speci�c feature,in the

continuum ,that could be attributed to the nebula. Itfollows thatthe spectra,to the

precision ofthese observations,contain no signalfrom the nebula.

The spectrum ofgalaxy UG C11917 (Figure 7)isrepresentative ofm any spectra of

faintextended galaxiesobserved with FAST (seetheFAST data-baseat:http://tdc-www.harvard.edu/archive/),

which allhave a sim ilarcutin intensity around 1:7�m �1 .The lightfrom UG C11917 is

faint,justabove the background. Itspreads� 2000 (the UG C catalogue gives a m inor

axisofUG C11917 of2400in the red)on the sky.There are three identicalspectra,s68,

s69,s70,on each side ofwhich the signaldecreases to the background. Longward of
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� 2:2�m �1 (shortward of4500�A),the galaxy spectra m eet the background,m eaning

that,in the near-UV,the galaxy isnearly totally extinguished by the atm osphere.

The slitin NG C6309 and NG C6891 observations containsorisclose to the central

star(Table 3);both 2-D arrays willm ostcertainly include spectra dom inated by light

from the centralstar.

The m ain spectrum for the 2-D array ofNG C6309 is s190 (Figure 8). The shape

ofthe spectrum undergoes strong variations over �ve pixels (4") on each side ofs190

(s185 to s195),with an increase ofthe blue slope with decreasing pixelnum ber(as in

the starobservations). The shapesofs184 to s182 and ofs197 to s199 di�erfrom the

background only in their reddestpart(1=� < 2�m �1 ,Figure 9). s182 and s181,s200

and s201 arenearly identicalto thebackground,which isreached atpixels180 and 202.

Thesignalisdecreased by fourbetween s190 and the background.

The m ain spectrum ofNG C6891 is s191 (Figure 8). The background,� 40 tim es

less than s191,is reached at pixels 199 and 180. From s191 to s194,the spectra de-

crease in the red m ore quickly than in the blue;s195 to s199 are proportionalto the

background. From s191 to sm allerpixelnum bers(pixels190 and 189),the decrease is

�rst m ore pronounced in the blue. The blue spectra (1=� > 2�m �1 ) ofs189 to s186

areproportionalto thebackground,thespectra di�erin thered.Spectra 184 to 181 are

nearly proportionalto the background,with a rem aining,butsm all,excessin thered.

In the blue,the pixelrange over which the shape ofthe spectra ofNG C6891 and

NG C6309 di�ersfrom thatofthebackground (spectra s185 to s194 forNG C6891,s185

to s195 for NG C6309) represents � 10 pixels (� 8"),which is halfwhat is expected

from the angular extent ofthe nebulae (� 15" or � 20 pixels). In the red,NG C6891

and NG C6309 di�erfrom the background over � 15" (pixels181 to 198 forNG C6891,

pixels 182 to 199 for NG C6309),which is aboutthe size ofthe nebulae. W e conclude

that nebular light from these two observations is restricted to -at m ost-a red excess,

and a possiblesm allo�setin theblue(Figure 9).

4 A nalysis ofthe background in the observation ofstars

Because ofthe noise level,itisdi�cultto m ake a distinction between individualback-

ground spectra in the observation ofa star. However,adding a su�cient num ber of

these spectra around 10" and 65" from the direction ofHD23302,a di�erence willbe

perceived which proves that the background,ifit keeps a constant shape,dim inishes

with increasing distance from the direction ofthe star (Figure 10,left). Adding even

m ore spectra at the edges ofthe slit for HD44113,we see (Figure 10,right) that the

shapewillalso ultim ately change.

Thestraightforward interpretation ofthecontinuum ofthebackground spectraisthat

itisstarlightscattered in theatm osphere,which explainsthedecreaseofthebackground

with angular distance from the star. Following Zagury & G outail(2003), since the

spectra are observed close to the direction ofthe stars,the scattering is expected to

be forward scattering by stratospheric aerosols,with an analyticaldependence ofthe

spectra as1=�e�a=� .Figure 11 givesthe�tfound foreach background.
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5 T he background in the observation ofextended objects

The backgroundsin the Red Rectangle nebula,in NG C2022,and in galaxy UG C11917

areproportionalin thered,wherethey coincidewith thenightsky spectrum ofM assey

& Foltz (2000)(Figure 12).

In the blue, UG C11917 background nearly equals the night sky spectrum ,while

NG C2022 and theRed Rectanglenebulaarein excess.In thecaseoftheRed Rectangle,

com parison with observations ofHD44179 shows that the blue excess is well�tted by

HD44179 observationsbackground (Figure 12,lower panel),i.e. thatitisattributable

to lightfrom HD44179 scattered in theatm osphere.

W ededucethatin theobservationsofUG C11917,NG C2022,and theRed Rectangle,

the background has reached the night sky spectrum ,apart,for NG C2022 and for the

Red Rectangle,foran excessin the blue,dueto lightfrom the centralstarscattered in

the atm osphere.

Theobservation ofNG C2022isthen understood asbeingm ainly lightfrom HD37882

scattered in the atm osphere for spectrum s205,which m ust correspond to the closest

position to HD37882 on the slit. M oving away from pixel205,the nightsky spectrum

progressively appearswhen the scattered lightcom ponentdim inishes.

The sam e dim inution of the scattered light is observed between the background

spectra ofthe Red Rectangle nebula close to the nebula,and at the edges ofthe slit.

Using the com plete set ofFAST observations, this willclearly be established in the

following article on the Red Rectangle.

The background in NG C6309 and NG C6891 observations isnotthe nightsky,and

can only belightfrom thecentralstarsscattered in theatm osphere.Spectra from these

2-D arraysare all(exceptforthesm allexcessfound in thered forsom eofthespectra)

lightfrom thecentralstarsrefracted orscattered in the atm osphere.

6 D iscussion

Theanalysisconducted sofarshowsthattheaction ofatm osphericextinction on starlight

can beobserved up to m orethan onearcm inutefrom thedirection ofa star:directlight

from a star,refracted in theatm osphere,and scattered starlightby aerosols,willbefelt

untiltheirlevelpassesunderthatofthenightsky.

O vera radiusofa few arcseconds(3-8" forthe observationspresented here)around

the direction ofthe star,direct light from the star,which has followed di�erent paths

through theatm osphere,dom inatesthespectrum .In thisangularregion,theorientation

oftheslitin theazim uth-altitudeplaneprobably determ inesthevariationsoftheshape

ofthespectrum .

Afterthiscentralangularregion,the spectrum hasdecreased by a factorof� 100;

starlightforward-scattered by aerosolsin the atm osphere contributesm ost. The shape

ofthe spectrum ,which is proportionalto the spectrum ofthe star tim es1=�,rem ains

constant.Thedistribution ofthescattered lightisspherically sym m etric(itisthesam e

on both sides of the slit when m oving away from the star). Its intensity decreases
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with distance from the star. Starlight scattered by aerosols willultim ately fade under

the background nightsky. The ratio ofscattered starlight (which dependson the star

m agnitude) to night sky (independent ofthe star),as a function ofdistance from the

star,should be�xed by the m agnitudeofthestar.

Ifthestarillum inatesanebula,lightsscattered by thenebulaand by theatm osphere

willcom pete in the observed spectrum ,and,atsm allangles,with directlightfrom the

star. Contrary to the ratio ofstarlight scattered in the atm osphere to night sky,the

ratio ofstarlight scattered in the atm osphere to nebular light should not depend on

the m agnitude ofthe illum inating source. Itwilldepend on the degree ofatm ospheric

extinction (thuson wavelength,on airm ass,and on atm osphericalconditions),since,if

atm osphericextinction islow,lightfrom thenebula willm oreeasily reach theobserver,

whilestarlightscattered in the atm ospherewillbedim inished.

It is infered that nebular light willm ore easily be perceived in the red,where at-

m ospheric extinction ism inim ized,ratherthan towardsthe UV,where Rayleigh atm o-

spheric extinction (/ 1=�4)isim portant.O n the otherhand,starlightscattered in the

atm ospherewill�rstappearin theblue,also becauseatm osphericextinction (and there-

fore atm ospheric scattering by aerosols)isenhanced when m oving to UV wavelengths.

In between these two wavelengths’dom ainsone �ndstheozone absorption band.

The continua from the 2-D arrays ofthe observations ofnebulae exam ined in Sec-

tion 3.3 provide a direct application ofthese conclusions. Nebular light is obvious for

the Red Rectangle in the red,though in the blue the presentanalysisdoesnotperm it

to separate the spectrum ofthe nebula from that oflight from HD44179 scattered in

theatm osphere,and from thenightsky.ForNG C6309 and NG C6891 spectra,thepart

due to the nebula issm all,restricted to an excessin the reddestpartofthe spectrum ,

eventually to an o�set in the blue. In these observations,the proxim ity ofthe central

star,and itsextinction by theatm osphere,clearly determ inetheshapeofthecontinuum ,

in and outofthe nebula. No nebularlightwasdetected forNG C2022: the decrease of

the spectra on each side ofpixel205 illustratesthe passage from starlight scattered in

the atm osphereto nightsky spectrum .

Close to the direction ofa star forward scattering by large grains (aerosols for the

atm osphere) should prevailboth for the light scattered by a nebula and for the light

scattered by theatm osphere,with an analyticaldependence/ 1=�e�a=� ,asitwasfound

for the backgrounds in the observation ofstars. The angle ofscattering for starlight

scattered in the atm osphere willalways be extrem ely sm all. Thism ay notbe the case

forstarlightscattered by nebulae,sincetheangleofscattering can belargeifthenebula

isclose to itsillum inating star. Underthese conditions,Rayleigh scattering by the gas

could prevailin som e nebulae,with a ��4 (ratherthan ��1 )dependenceon �.

7 C onclusion

Thispaperhasconsidered di�erentdata-setsissued from long-slit,ground-based,spec-

troscopy atvisiblewavelengths,ofstars,nebulae,and ofonegalaxy (although represen-

tative offaintextended galaxiesobserved with FAST).Theobjectswereseparated into
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two classes:point-like objects,asstars,and extended objects. The paperhassurveyed

di�erentaspectsofthe inuenceon these observationsatm ospheric extinction has,and

ithaslingered overthe study ofthe background (i.e. the signalaway from the object)

spectra in theseobservations.

The study ofthe 2-D spectra ofstarshasshown thatthe directlightfrom a point-

sourcecoversa few arcsecondsoftheslit.By a clearsky,stars’spectra arelittlea�ected

by ozone absorption,while Rayleigh extinction causesthe im portantbending observed

at the shortest wavelengths (1=� > 2�m �1 ; � < 5000 �A). At larger distances, the

spectrum isthatofstarlightscattered by aerosolsin theatm osphere,with a wavelength

dependence as e�a=� =� (and proportionalto the spectrum ofthe star). The spectrum

ofthe scattered light willdecrease slowly,and keep a steady shape,untilit becom es

negligible com pared to thenightsky spectrum .

In thespectraofextended objects,severale�ects,ofdi�erentnature,aresuperposed.

They are therefore m oredi�cultto interpret.

The2-D spectrum ofan extended objectresultsfrom :

� Light from the region ofthe extended object itself,sam pled by the pixelunder

consideration,which willm ore easily be perceived in the red (towards the near-

infrared).

� Direct light from the centralsource (ifany) refracted in the atm osphere,which

can bee�cientup to a few arcsecondsfrom thesource.

� Light from the centralsource scattered in the atm osphere,which can be present

overm ore than onearcm inute,m ainly in the shortwavelength range.

� The nightsky,which contributes to the spectrum when the preceding sources of

lightare faintenough.

Itm ay also be(asforpointsources)thatlightfrom thenearestregions,refracted by the

atm osphere,contributes to whatisreceived by a given pixel. However,since refracted

lightquickly decreaseswith distance,thisshould have a m inore�ect.

Fornebulae,wenoted thattherelativestrength oflightfrom thenebulaand starlight

scattered in the atm ospheredoesnotdepend on them agnitude oftheillum inating star

(butdependson thedegree ofatm ospheric extinction).

Spectra above the background,in the observations ofNG C6309 and ofNG C6891,

werefound tobem ainlydirectlightfrom thecentralsources,and lightfrom thesesources

scattered in the atm osphere; the continuum ofnebular light in these observations is

probably notm ore than a sm allexcessin thered and an o�setin theblue.

The 2-D array ofNG C2022 showsno nebularlightand wasproved to be lightfrom

HD37882 scattered in the atm osphere for the pixels with the highest signal. This ob-

servation illustrates the passage from scattered light in the atm osphere to night sky

spectrum when m oving away from the centralstar.

Itisonly in the observation ofthe Red Rectangle nebula thatnebularlightclearly

appears in the red. However the contribution oflight from HD44179 scattered in the
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atm osphere wasnotseparated in thisobservation.Additionalobservationswillhelp,in

a com panion paper,to precise therelative contribution ofeach.

Itcan already beseen thatthedeterm ination ofnebularspectra from ground-based

observationscan notbereduced to thetraditionalsubtraction ofa background followed

by calibration by a standard star.In particular,thecontinuum ofground-based spectra

ofnebulae presented in the K witter-Henry database are notreliable;thism ay notnec-

essarily a�ectem ission lines(only thelevelofthecontinuum ischanged),studied by K .

K witterand collaborators,butshould notbeneglected.

Thedata in hand havenotperm itted to deepen som eproblem sin thedata reduction

process and on the understanding ofthe background. The m ain spectra ofthe 2-D

arrays in stars observations are related in a way which would m erit attention and a

better understanding. The study ofthe background in long-slit spectroscopy initiated

herecan beim proved by a m orepreciseevaluation ofitsdependencewith stars’angular

distance and m agnitude.
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Table 1:Coordinates,visualm agnitudes,size ofobjectsused in thepaper

O bject �2000 �2000 m V size(1)

HD23302 03 44 52 + 24 06 48 3.7

HD44113 06 19 37 -11 03 08 � 9

HD44179 06 19 58 -10 38 15 9.0 26(2)

NG C2022 05 42 06 + 09 05 10 10.1 19(3)

NG C6309 17 14 04 -12 54 36 11.6 15.5(3)

NG C6891 20 15 09 + 12 42 17 12.4 15(3)

UG C11917 22 08 08 + 45 34 15 � 17 24(4)

(1) size ofextended objects(").

(2) size ofthe Red Rectangle nebula 11" from HD44179.

(3) size ofnebula,from Ackeretal.(1992).

(4) M inoraxis,in the red,from theUppsala G alaxy Catalogue (UG C).
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Table 2:M ountHopkinsFAST observations

Position U.T.(1) �t(2) A.M .(3) Alt.(4)

Decem ber2001 (2001-12-21)

HD23302-1 06:08:49 0.2 1.04 87.18

HD23302-2 06:13:10 0.2 1.04 87.32

Decem ber2001 (2001-12-22)

HD44179-1 08:44:21 15 1.41 44.92

R.R.nebula (5) 09:03:31 120 1.46 42.96

HD44179-2 09:10:04 15 1.48 42.44

February 2002 (2002-02-09)

HD44113 5:05:06 15 1.38 46.28

HD44179 5:07:24 5 1.37 46.59

M arch 2003 (2003-03-26)

HD23302 03:02:00 0.2 1.71 35.84

HD44179-1 3:10:46 5 1.51 41.40

HD44179-2 3:33:27 5 1.60 38.52

O ctober2002 (2002-10-31)

UG C11917 04:59:03 1200 1.17 58.89

(1) UT HH:M M :SS atstartofexposure.

(2) Duration ofexposure(seconds).

(3) Airm ass.

(4) Altitude (�)ofthe objectattim e ofobservation.

(5) O bserved 11.5’north from HD44179.
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Table 3:K ittPeak observations

O bject Date(1) U.T.(1) �t(2) �� (3) A.M .(4) Alt.(5)

NG C2022 1996-12-08 6:52:31 300 � 6:5(6) 1.12 62.41

NG C6309 1999-07-01 04:21:08 300 � + 3 1.59 38.67

NG C6891 1999-07-01 09:34:58 30 � 1 1.07 69.60

(1) UT date (YYYY-M M -DD)and tim e (HH:M M :SS)atstartofexposure.

(2) Duration ofexposure(seconds).

(3) Declination o�setfrom the centralstar(").

(4) Airm ass.

(5) Altitude (�)ofthe objectattim e ofobservation.

(6) Requested o�set was 6.5" S.The header, which norm ally indicates the central

position ofthe slit,gives16" S.
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Figure1:HD44179 (Red Rectangle),�rstM arch 2003 observation.Thepixelwith m ax-

im um signal(m ain pixelofthe 2-D array) is pixel52. M ost ofthe direct starlight is

concentrated in pixels 49 to 54. The spectra then reach a com m on shape (the back-

ground).
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Figure2:1-D spectraofFebruary2002observationsofHD44179and HD44113(arbitrary

scaling). O zone absorption is responsible for the attening ofHD44179 spectrum and

thedepression between � 1:5�m �1 and � 1:9�m �1 .Although presentin thesam epro-

portion,itism oredi�cultto detectin theobservation ofHD44113 becauseofthesteep

rise ofthe spectrum . Rayleigh 1=�4 extinction isresponsible ofthe decrease longward

of2�m �1 .
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Figure 3: Relations between the spectra in the second M arch 2003 observation of

HD44179. Top: ratiosofs51,s50,s53,s54 to s52 are an exponentialof1=�4.Bottom :

s52 is superim posed by 0:9e0:015�
�4
s51, 2e0:032�

�4
e
1019�

s50, 4:5e�0:021�
�4
e
�210 19�

s53,

and 28:6e�0:027�
�4
e
�210 19�

s54.
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Figure4: Top: Ratiosofbackgroundsfordi�erentobservationsofHD44179 (dots,ratios

ofallobservationsto the �rstDecem berone)and HD23302 (solid lines).Thescaling is

arbitrary.Bottom : Backgrounds(on an arbitrary scale)ofHD44113 (dashes),HD44179

(dots),and HD23302 (solid line),observations.
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Figure 5: top: 1-D spectra,before atm ospheric correction,ofHD44179,HD44113,and

ofHD23302 observations. Arbitrary scaling. bottom : 1-D spectra ofHD44179 (resp.

HD23302),from allobservations,superim pose wellafter a correction for atm ospheric

extinction hasbeen applied.
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Figure 6:Spectra from the 2-D arraysofNG C2022 and ofthe Red Rectangle nebula.
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Figure 7:Spectrum s69 ofthe 2-D array ofgalaxy UG C11917,and thebackground.
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Figure 8:Spectra extracted from the 2-D arraysofNG C6309 and NG C6891.
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Figure9:Relation between thebackground and spectras184,s183,s182(leftplot),s198,

s199 (rightplot),from NG C6309 observation. An o�setof5 countswassubtracted to

allspectra. Thiso�set,with negligible e�ectin the red,isnecessary forthe spectra to

m atch the background for 1=� > 2:5�m �1 . It m ay correspond to blue light from the

nebula since it has to be subtracted on a spatialextent which agrees with the size of

NG C6309.
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Figure 10:Leftisan average of10 and 40 backgroundsatm ean distances15" and 65"

from HD23302. Right is an average of10 and 20 backgrounds at m ean distances 15"

and 70" from HD44113.Thebackground forHD23302 decreasesbutkeepsan identical

shape through outthe 2-D array. In the backgroundsfrom HD44113 observation,one

can see thechange ofshapeafterthedecrease in intensity.
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Figure 11: Fit ofthe star observations backgrounds. Dots: background spectra (�rst

Decem ber2001 observationsforHD44179 and HD23302,February 2002 observation for

HD44113). Dashes: 1-D spectra ofthe star (scaled by a constant factor). Solid lines:

spectra ofthestarsm ultiplied by e�a=� =�(and a constantfactor).a is0.22,0.2,0.1 for

HD44179,HD44113,HD23302.
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Figure12:Com parison ofextended objectsbackgroundsto M assey & Foltz(2000)night

sky spectrum .UpperpanelshowsthatUG C11917’sbackground nearly equalsthenight

sky,while there is an excess in the blue for the background ofNG C2022 observation.

For the Red rectangle nebula,this excess correspondsto the background found in the

observation ofthe star and can be attributed to starlight scattered in the atm osphere

(lowerpanel).
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